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I say we appreciate your time, talent and dedication more than we can express.

I would like to express PWA’s heartfelt appreciation to Chris and Alison Burner for 27 years of support and
memories at WRA. They have raised their family on our campus, and their contributions, too many to list,
will remain with our school community for generations. We will miss them tremendously and wish them
well!

I’d also like to thank Mark Slotnik, Dads Club President, for his support and collaboration. Mark and I set a
goal at the beginning of the year to help ensure that all parents--moms and dads--felt welcome and valued
participating in all facets of our parent organizations. We look forward to continuing that collaboration
and cooperation next year and beyond.

As you settle in to read another great newsletter brought to us by our wonderful committee, please don’t
miss Danielle Dobiecki’s final installment of “Diary of a Boarding Parent.” Danielle, you may be saying
goodbye to WRA, but your fine work will live on in these pages. Thank you for your touching, always
insightful articles. You will be missed.

Please be sure to read Katie Kagler’s “Ties to Tradition” as she makes a very personal discovery, as well as
Alison McKenna’s Committee Updates, which demonstrate just how active and engaged PWA is in the
WRA community.

It has been a privilege serving as your PWA President this year. I deeply appreciate all the help and
support I’ve received from our volunteers, the WRA staff, and most particularly, the incredible PWA
Executive Board, who work tirelessly behind the scenes to make our organization the best it can be.

Wishing all of you a relaxing, safe summer.
Warmest regards,

Mary Lohman (Jack ‘20)
PWA President

Dear Current and Alumni Parents!

As the school year draws to a close, I find myself in awe of all our parent
organizations have accomplished this year. From supporting our talented,
innovative Compass students, to organizing and staffing such wonderful events
as Homecoming, Bicknell Bonanza, and Exam Week Coffee House, to providing
concessions during our athletic events, treats to our boarders through dorm
feeds, and honoring our Seniors and their accomplishments all year long, our
WRA parent volunteers have worked tirelessly and selflessly for our students.

Thank you to all the volunteers who have supported our mission of enriching
the lives of our children at WRA. I know I speak for the entire community when
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A Message from the 

Head of School

Important Dates
May 16
May 22

May 20, 22-23
May 23
May 24

PWA General Membership Meeting and Social Event; 6:30 – 8:30 pm, Morgan Boardroom
Send-Off to Summer for Students; TBA
Exam Week Coffee House; 7:30 - 10:30 am
WRA Prom (Juniors and Seniors and their guests)
Senior Class Family Party

Events in italics will require parent volunteers. Look in the weekly Connections for volunteer sign-ups.

If you are interested in joining the PWA General Membership Meetings via teleconferencing, email pioneerwomen@wra.net at least two 
days prior to the general meeting. We will email you the instructions to join the meeting. If you plan to come in person, no need to RSVP.
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Dear Pioneer Women,

One way or another, I have been working with the
Pioneer Women’s Association back to my days as a

student when my mother was the President (no choice
at that point!). As a result, I have experienced all of the

benefits and hard work of this group, as well as the deep care
for the students and community.

Among all of your projects, you enhance the experience of our students. There
are large and smaller projects such as: Bicknell Bonanza, dormitory feeds,
furniture or artwork to enhance dormitory common rooms, green blazers…and
the list continues. Moreover, your organization creates another avenue for
mothers to become involved in the community.

I would also like to commend the leaders of the Pioneer Women over my time as
Head of School, and in other roles at the school. I have been fortunate as I have
witnessed and experienced the time, dedication and care the Presidents of the
Pioneer Women have dedicated to this organization and the school. In many
ways, the impact of the PWA is a result of their collective leadership – thank you.

I look forward to a successful and enjoyable conclusion to the school year. Once
again, thank you for all you have done and continue to do for WRA.

Sincerely,

Christopher D. Burner ’80 
Head of School

mailto:pioneerwomen@wra.net


Diary of a Boarding Parent
This column has meant so much to me over the past few years. The comments and notes I receive from readers after each
newsletter let me know something I felt and wrote resonated with you. Ever since January’s issue was published, I’ve been
dreading – procrastinating - writing this last Diary of a Boarding Parent article and struggling with what to write. I’ve already
written about incredible and humorous ways in which WRA has enriched our son Jake’s life, and the crux of emotions felt as a
child grows up, becomes independent, successful, and moves on to a new chapter. I’ve written about the friends we’ve made,
some who are like family to us now, who have watched over Jake while we parents were hundreds of miles away. I’ve written
about the wonderful relationships Jake has formed with adults and peers, including his amazing girlfriend Maggie, who our entire
family simply adores. Although Jake and Maggie are headed to different colleges in different states, I love Maggie’s nonchalant
response, “that’s what airplanes are for.”

It’s Thursday and I’m on an airplane home to North Carolina after an unexpected trip to WRA this week. You see, last weekend
we were visiting Jake, enjoying some Pioneer baseball, and time with friends. Jake seemed quite anxious preparing for his
Compass presentation featuring state and federal politicians. So, I returned home to take care of a few things, and flew back to
Ohio the following day to offer Jake support in his big project.

Really, this is so true in every area
of life, I think to myself while
cruising at an altitude of 32,000
feet. As I write this last diary
entry, rather tearfully, if I may
leave you with one piece of
advice, it is this: how engaged you
choose to be during your time as a
boarding (or day) parent makes all
the difference in what kind of
experience WRA is for you and

your child. I’ve met the most
intelligent, talented, kind,

generous people through
volunteering with PWA,
writing this column, or just
by having regular dialogue
with faculty and staff – and

those interactions, some of which
involved no travel whatsoever, have maximized

Jake’s experience, making it even more enjoyable,
educational, and memorable. Yes, participation has yielded

benefits for both me and Jake. And the friendships are worth getting back
on an airplane for, long after graduation in May.

I’ll return to WRA next weekend to see Jake play baseball and Maggie run track. I’ll be there two
weeks later for Jake’s last high school baseball game, Senior Day and Team Feed. Then I’ll return for six days of

prom and graduation festivities. And then our time in Hudson will conclude. Or will it? After all, that’s what airplanes are for.

Thank you for letting me ramble on these past three years. I guess it’s time to start a new diary.

Danielle Dobiecki (Jake Pendergraft ’19)
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What a way for Jake to end his high school career at WRA! I was so proud as Jake
moderated a civic engagement forum between State Rep. Scott Wiggam, State Rep.
Casey Weinstein and U.S. Rep. David Joyce’s Deputy Chief of Staff Nick Ciofani, and
read comments provided by Senators Rob Portman and Sherrod Brown to the entire
student body gathered in the Chapel. This concluded Jake’s Compass project (thank
you PWA and Dads Club for your support!). Jake’s goal was to encourage his
generation to become educated on issues, why they should care what government
does, and how to best engage within their community and in the democratic
process. Jake quoted Thomas Jefferson, “We in America do not have government
by the majority; we have government by the majority who choose to participate,”
and in his own words explained to his peers that their “participation yields benefits.”

https://expo.cleveland.com/news/g66l-2019/04/439446a14c1241/western-reserve-academy-students-told-about-importance-of-young-people-engaging-in-politics.html


Alumni Moms braved wintery weather for tasteful wine
and conversation at Sarah’s Vineyard in January. Then, in
April they enjoyed a Seymour Hall tour led by WRA’s
Facilities Director Jeff Jacot, followed by dinner at Lager &

Vine. Everyone had a fantastic time!

Laura Boniface (Andrew ‘18)
Stephanie Zampelli ‘92  (Colton ’17, Chloe ‘18)

Boarders love dorm feeds
WRA boarding students love dorm feeds! So far this year, we have fed the boarders
six times, with the latest on Tuesday, April 9 with donuts, yogurt and milk. As always,
the surprise food was met with smiles and cheers providing a welcome evening snack
break.

Gretchen Swasey (Sarah ‘20)
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Carnival comes to town
Bicknell Bonanza was a huge hit and a welcomed break from the typical
school night routine in mid-February. The theme “Carnival” came to life
through many colorful decorations, striped red and white awnings, and
new this year carnival games, including a high-striker. A tattoo artist
was busy applying designs and memories could be captured at the
photo booth while sipping slushies. The smell of fresh popcorn filled the
air of the MAC as students jumped around on inflatables in the gym
listening to music from a DJ. Lucky students won Ray-ban sunglasses
and speakers at the end-of-the-night drawing! None of this could
happen without the many volunteers that came to supervise games and
inflatables, replenish food, create original signs and run check-in/out.
Thank you to all!

Shachi Mody (Keshav ‘22), Susie Schmid (Kennedy ‘22), 
Kimberly Smith (Sarah '17, Hannah '20), Inga Walker (Catherine ‘22), 
Kelly Williams (Cassidy '20)

Staff Appreciation
The 2019 Faculty & Staff Appreciation breakfast held on March
7th was a huge success! The theme for this year’s event was
‘Donut Know What We Would do Without You!” Over 75
attended and enjoyed a delicious breakfast buffet prepared by
the chefs from the Reserve Dining Hall team. Thank you to the
many parent volunteers who volunteered their time to set up,
donate, and bake goodies for all to enjoy!

Michelle Goad (Noah ‘22, Adam ‘22)
Tina Beskid (Nate ’20, Johnny ‘22)

Alumni Moms sip and tourPWA 

campus 



December 1 - Regular Decision Day

Senior Activities Abound!
The Senior Activities Committee celebrates our 112 students in the Class of 2019 all year. So far, we have taken Last First Day of School
Pictures, made treat bags for Early Decision and Regular Decision deadline dates, created home-made cookies for Valentine's Day, had two
Senior lunches and celebrated 91 Days to Graduation. Hard to believe we are in our final activities of the year to celebrate our seniors – less
than a month until graduation and partnering with College Counseling for a special surprise on College Decision Day, May 1st!

Megan Valentine ‘85 (Marin ‘16, Spenser ‘19)
Sucharita Ghosh-Basu (Rahul ‘15, Romir ‘19)
Kim Wepler (Camille ‘19, Clayton ’19, Claira ‘21)
Kathryn Wiggam (George ‘18, Calvin ‘19, Lauren ‘21)

5Senior Lunch February 2019

Senior Lunch April 2019 

January 2019 Lunch menu 
dedicated to Class of 2019

PWA 

campus 



COMMITTEE   REPORTS
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walls can talk

WRA’s long list of endowed scholarship funds includes the “Harlan R.
Parker Fund”, describing Parker as “…small of stature, great of mind,
and generous of spirit, a scholar and impressive teacher of the Latin
language and its discipline…” and how he “…also was concerned with
the general development of his students’ talents and careers…”.
Maybe that gives some context to the pictures in the wall, but that’s
just my guess. I believe that Mr. Parker was born in 1895 and died in
1984, so it appears that he enjoyed a relatively long retirement. My
limited knowledge about the man in the pictures in the wall ends
there.

As it turns out our son (George ’21) also has a keen interest in Latin,
having studied it since middle school at nearby Old Trail School. And
just as the pictures in the wall confirmed my father’s association with
Harlan Parker, George has had two outstanding WRA Latin teachers,
Mr. Moynihan and Mr. Namiotka, under whom he is now studying in
Latin III, and who continue to inspire his love of Latin.

Harlan Parker (left), Bob Carabell, ’56 (right).

ather than write about a building or person in Hudson or the WRA community as I have in the past, this Ties to
Tradition is a bit more personal. I recently received a text from a contractor who knows my family. He was
working on a house across the street from where I grew up on Hudson Street, not far from the WRA campus. He
told me that the strangest thing had just happened. He ripped out a wall in the house he was working on, and out
fell two pictures from inside the wall. He didn’t know who was in the pictures, but they had my family’s name
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(“Carabell”) And the year (1956) written on the back, and he asked if I would like to have them.  

Well, wouldn’t  you  know  that  right  there  in both  pictures  was  my father, Robert S. Carabell (’56) in a cap and gown, 
obviously at the time of his WRA graduation!   Also recognized in the two pictures was my father’s mother,  but there was a 

man  I  did  not recognize  standing  next  to  my  father.  I e-mailed  WRA  Archivist Tom Vince copies  of  the pictures and asked him if 
he might know who the man was.  He told me that the man in the pictures in the wall was my father’s Latin teacher, Harlan Parker, who 
once  lived  in the  very  home that  the  contractor  was  remodeling. I  learned from  Tom  that  Mr. Parker taught Latin at WRA from 
1929 until 1959.  

George has also talked since the third grade about wanting to be a lawyer, which was also my father’s profession. So, in addition to
their interest in the law and attending WRA, the pictures in the wall have yielded yet another trait that grandfather and grandson share,
that being the study of Latin, and I’d like to think the same love of Latin.

These little pictures in the wall harkened me back to my family’s ties to tradition, making me aware that I have not learned all that there
is to learn from my parents in their lifetimes. Even though I learned a lot over the years, it is still never long enough.

The pictures in the wall also remind us about how the small town that is Hudson surrounds the small community that is WRA. Many
ties from school to community can be found where you least expect them, even on pictures in the wall. Both steeped deeply in history,
WRA and Hudson embrace each other in so many ways.

Katie Kagler (George ‘21)
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Flavors from Western Reserve Academy is a collection of recipes and stories 
that capture the essence of the WRA community.  You'll find 192 kitchen-

tested recipes from 117 contributors, including WRA families, alumni, 
teachers, staff and board members, as well as area chefs. Flavors is the third 

PWA cookbook; the previous two were Miles From Home (2003) and 
WRA - Pioneer Women Cookbook (1996). 

You can purchase the book at the Campus Store or order online at WRA.net/store. 
The money we raise from sales helps support our mission of enhancing the quality of student life at WRA through events like the 

Back-to-School Bash, Homecoming, Dorm Feeds, and Exam Week Coffee House, to name a few.

Orzo Spinach Salad with Lemon Dressing
Kathryn Wiggam, mother of George '18, Calvin '19, Lauren ’21

This is a colorful refreshing salad of white orzo (a small rice-shaped pasta), bright green spinach, slices of purple onion, 
and black olives.  It makes a very pretty presentation!  Tastes terrific too, with light lemony dressing.  Serves 6 to 8.

Lemon Dressing
1/3 cup fresh lemon juice
1 - 2 tablespoons lemon zest
2 teaspoons red wine vinegar
1 tablespoon Dijon mustard
1 teaspoon honey
1 garlic clove, minced
1 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
3/4 cup olive oil

Make the dressing: Whisk together the lemon juice, lemon zest, vinegar, mustard, honey, garlic, salt, and pepper.
Gradually add olive oil into vinegar mixture, whisking constantly. Set aside.

Salad: Cook orzo in salted water until al dente. Drain and put in bowl. While still hot, add a 1/4 cup of the dressing and
the purple onion. Mix together, then spread out on a cookie sheet to cool. Set aside.

In a large bowl, mix together the spinach, pine nuts, olives, and Parmesan cheese. Add the cooked orzo-onion mixture.
Toss all together. Add more dressing, if desired, and feel free to add or subtract ingredients based on your preference.

This salad is delicious the next day! Just be sure to reserve some of the dressing so you can add more of it before serving.
(The salad tends to soak up the dressing as it sits.)

Salad
1 pound orzo pasta

Salt, for pasta cooking water
1/4 cup purple onion, sliced thin or diced
2 5-ounce bags spinach, julienne sliced 

1/4 cup (heaping) pine nuts, toasted
1/3 cup sliced black olives
1/3 cup shaved Parmesan


